Hope’s Newsletter
“To Know Christ and Make Him Known”

heat from the candles
causes the angels above to
spin. As the angels spin,
little chimes ring the bells.
In the dark, with just the
four candles lit, and the
tinkling
bells
ringing,
Christmas Eve and morning
welcome in the Christ Child
with light shining in the
darkness and angel song
breaking
through
the
silence.

For many of us, it’s the
image of light shining in the
darkness. In Advent, it is
traditional to light candles,
one for each week of the
season. We mark time by the
length of the candles, as we
notice how the first ones lit
get shorter and shorter.
We love the star, shining
and lighting the way to the
Perhaps our affection for baby as foreigners find
light is why we love the their way to Jesus.
ritual of singing Silent Night
in the dark as we light For a few hours, a few days,
candles, piercing the dark we revel in the light that
with our small lights. As we shines upon us from the
look around, we realize that birth of the baby Jesus. We
with the candles lit, we can glow with the joy of God’s
see every face shining with love for us revealed in one
Jesus’ love.
just like us.
Many
families
with
a
Scandinavian
or
German
background use little Angel
Chimes. Four candles light
the bottom, and the rising
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Message From Pastor
What amazes you the most
about
Christmas?
What
inspires you most about the
season of Advent and
Christmas?
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When we truly believe,
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Pastor’s Message (Continued)
have something special in our
lives. It’s as if we let the
glow of the Advent candles,
the radiance of the candles
on Christmas Eve, the
tinkling of angel song from
the little chimes, and the
starlight of the Christmas
star light up the world
around us. Since that light,
that glow, comes from God,
it’s impossible to totally
extinguish it.

Christmas, and Epiphany, and
then let it shine forth from
you all year.
Merry Christmas +
Pastor Lynn

Council Officers &
Members
President
Vic Kahler
First Saturday
Property Committee
Vice President
Russ Telfer
Memorial Committee
Secretary
Steve Northsea
Evangelism/Stewardship
Treasurer
Deacon Diane Kahler
Chancel Bell/Chimes
Personnel
Deacon John Chiappetta
Citrus County Blessings
Worship & Music Committee
Aida Diaz

This year, let yourselves
dwell in the light of Advent,

Connie De Tuerk
Casey Gaylardo
Altar Guild
Vivian Matthews

Dollars and Sense from the Treasurer’s Desk
October 2013
Date
October 6
October 13
October 20
October 27

Communion
Attendance

Regular
Income

67
56
53
61

3,103.00
1,290.00
925.98
2,875.00

Richard Regan
Endowment
Property Committee
Harold Skidmore
Finance
Renate Wilms-Rovin
Acolytes
Family Activities
Greeters & Guest Greeter
Readers
Ushers
Financial Secretary
Michel Northsea

Total Inflows: $ 9,253.00
Total Outflows: $ 11,186.00
The complete financial statement is in Luther Hall.
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Adaptation of the Prayer of St Francis
While looking for resources for preaching and leading worship, I found this
adaptation of the Prayer of St Francis. I pray it will delight and challenge you as
it did me.
Pastor Lynn
God of light and love and awesome humility, we pray
for our sisters and brothers of every land around this planet.
Where there is faith, may it burn brighter.
Where there is doubt and anxiety, let faith be born.
Where there is conflict, bless your peacemakers.
Where there is peace let it foster justice.
Where there is hunger, bless your food bringers.
Where there is abundance, may it be shared.
Where there is despondency, bring your sure hope.
Where there is high spirits, let there be gratitude.
Where there is bondage, bless your liberators.
Where there is liberty, may it be treasured.
Where there is worship, fill it with great joy.
Where there is despair, let there be Gospel.
God our most Holy Friend, please receive these prayers, and grant to all people the ‘good
tidings of great joy.’ In the name of Christ Jesus and to your praise and glory, Amen!
Slightly adapted, from www.bruceprewer.com
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Highlights from November 20, 2013 Council Meeting
1. Christians United in Christ will meet
at Hope on Tuesday December 3 at
7:30 PM. Food is needed.
2. Nolie & The Greyhounds Doo Wop
Concert will be held at Hope on
December13th.

3. The narrative budget insert will be
passed out with bulletins this Sunday.
4. The choir will enter the sanctuary
during the prelude from now on.

Martha Circle
Martha Circle will meet on DECEMBER
4 at 1:00pm in Luther Hall, Classroom 3.
We will be working on Christmas cards
and gifts for our homebound members
and shut-ins. This will be our last
meeting of 2013, and we look forward
to a fun afternoon with free
refreshments. Please join us!
WOW….Our ladies did a great job of
filling over 175 shoeboxes for our
Operation Christmas Child ministry this

year. Way above our goal for 2013!
Thanks to everyone who helped in any
way….it does take all of us to do this
wonderful ministry. The Christmas in
July Auction was a labor of love and
raised funds for shipping and the
Gospel tracts for boxes. THANK YOU!
Carole Warden

Angel Tree
Once again Hope is sponsoring families
for CHRISTMAS with our ANGEL
TREE. Gifts will be purchased
according to the angel ornament you
choose. Please include your receipts as
THRIVENT will be reimbursing us for a
portion of what you buy! DO NOT wrap
gifts as they will be done at a later
date (in time for the families to enjoy
a wonderful Christmas). All gifts must
Page 4

be brought to HOPE and left in the
designated box in our Narthex. Please
have
your
gifts
here
before
DECEMBER 20. Thank you!
Carole Warden
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Advent Worship
This December, mid-week Advent
worship services will have the same
theme: The Gifts of Advent. Weekly
themes are Patience, Hope, and Family.
Morning and evening services will be
similar, but not identical.
Morning services will be spoken with
some music playing before the service.
The service begins at 10am and should
last about 15 minutes, with plenty of
time to make it to the Wisdom
Seekers class with Pastor Lynn at
10:30. The morning service will be on
Wednesdays at 10am, December 4, 11,
and 18

worship with our sisters and brothers
from different denominations as
Christians United in Christ. The Gift of
Advent theme will be Patience.
The second evening service will be
Wednesday, December 11 at 7pm. The
service will include several hymns and
last around 35 minutes. The Gift of
Advent theme will be Hope.
Please take the time this year to
attend Advent worship to help prepare
your heart for the joy of Jesus’ birth.
As always, you can bring a friend!

The first evening service will be on
Tuesday December 3 at 7:30pm, as we

SOS—Serving Our Savior
Thanks for all the food items and
personal products you have provided
for SOS this fall. There is a greater
need than ever to help more families
who are struggling this Holiday Season.
Over 179 clients were served on
Thursday,
the
week
before
Thanksgiving. 315 turkeys were given
out!

donation per person. There will be a
Silent Auction and a 50/50 drawing as
well. This year “Hope” has filled a
table! For more information, talk to
Casey Gaylardo or Carole Warden.

The
Father
Christmas
Ball
is
DECEMBER 6 and is the highlight of
fundraising for the year for SOS. Hope
you can go and enjoy a fine evening with
dinner and dancing for only a $45
Hope’s Newsletter
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Jacob’s Journey
We have had a wonderful journey so
far studying each book or the Bible
carefully. Every book explodes with
wonderful insights and truths. The
Book of Acts was a thrilling adventure
with all the exciting happenings taking
place as the new entity, the Church,
was
being
established
and
disseminated around the world. We
got acquainted with the Apostle Paul
and now we will be studying his many
letters and epistles which he wrote to
instruct and encourage the new

churches. As the new year starts on
Monday, Jan. 6th, we will be looking at
Romans, Galatians and Hebrews. All
are encouraged to come and study with
us. We are the church and these
letters are for us as well as they were
for the first churches.
Thank you,
Anita O'Donnell

Deacons Corner
The Pineland Conference met at St.
Matthew’s Lutheran Church on Ocala
on November 9 where we heard
Bishop Schaefer talk about what’s
new. He is always an interesting
speaker. Also an interesting speaker
was Pastor Joseph Livenson Lauvanus
from
Haiti.
Pastor
Lauvanus
mentioned that the emergency aid
from the ELCA has been completed
and spoke with pride about the two
dairies that now produce milk, cheese
and yogurt. He was also proud that
40 people have graduated from the
building arts program and are adept
in building new homes.

Church. Pastor Lynn Fonfara and Deacon
Diane Kahler were elected to a 2 year
term as secretary and treasurer.
The next meeting of the Pinelands
Conference will be April 26, 2014 at
Hope Lutheran Church in The Villages
starting at 9:30am. EVERYONE is
invited to attend. The Pinelands
Conference is YOUR conference, also.

There was an election of a new dean
of the Conference with Pastor Ken
Blyth passing the gavel to Pastor
Anna Figueiro of St. Matthew’s
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Employee Gifts
Christmas will be here before you
know it.
Should you want to
include Hope’s staff on your gift
list, there is a very pretty box in
the narthex for those gifts.
Please make your check payable to
the employee not the church.

Our employees names:
Pastor Lynn Fonfara
Susan Collins
Kelly Murphy
Kerry Reed

Members Who Are Homebound or in Residing in Care Facilities
Johanna Barrett—Home
Ginny Cameron—Home
Sebastian D’Auria—Home
Joan Layton—Home

Dorothy Scianna—Crystal Gem Manor,
Crystal River
Karen Summers—Home

Thrivent Choice Dollars
Thrivent, our Lutheran insurance
company, has a program in which
eligible members can recommend
where Thrivent Financial distributes
some of its charitable outreach grant
dollars
among
thousands
of
participating nonprofit organizations
and congregations. In the month of
October the following members have
designated Hope Evangelical Lutheran
Church as beneficiaries of their
Thrivent Choice dollars:

Hope’s Newsletter

Carol D’Auria
Sebastian D’Auria
Victor Kahler
Diane Kahler
Thank you for your generosity!
For more information regarding this
program, please see Diane Kahler 4654182.
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Critics Corner
ONE LIGHT STILL SHINES: MY
LIFE BEYOUND THE SHADOW OF
THE AMISH SCHOOLHOUSE a book
by Marie Roberts Monville and Cindy
Lambert.
Marie Roberts, a lifelong resident of
the Lancaster, Pa. area often sat
beside her father is his milk truck as
he served his Amish and non-Amish
neighbors. She married her high
school sweetheart, and then gave
birth to 3 children. The first 28
years of her life were quiet,
predictable and full of regular day-to
-day country living. On October 2,
2006 there was nothing different in
that day. She and Charlie, her
husband, walked the children to
school as always (Charlie drive the
milk truck at night). She went back
home to keep house and he went to
the Amish school to murder and maim
the girls.
Marie was shocked and stunned. In a
matter of minutes her life and the
lives of her children were changed
forever.

This is a story of a woman putting her
life together and also of the love and
forgiveness of the Amish community.
This is a story of love encompassing all
the evil. Marie prayed for Jesus to fix
this and his answer was “”No, not to fix
but to redeem it.” And so He has. This
is a story of faith after a terrible
tragedy. A story of living in a
conversation with our Savior.
This book is not available in our library
but available at Barnes & Noble and on
the Nook.
Critic: Deacon Diane. I could only read
this book in sections as the tears came
so often with the pain. A woman with
children whose husband murdered
innocent children from families he has
known and then to kill himself is beyond
what I can imagine. Marie claims that
Jesus stood at her side….and I believe
her.
You are invited to submit a critique of
books and movies that you have read to
the editor.

Congratulations!
At the recent Pinelands Conference
Fall Gathering, Deacon Diane Kahler
was reelected as Treasurer of the
Conference, and Pastor Lynn Fonfara
was reelected as Secretary of the
Page 8

Conference. They will serve 2-year
terms.
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Fraud Alert for December

FRAUD ALERT!
Top Holiday Scams

During the holiday season, fraudsters find their way onto the naughty list each year with clever
new scams. Consumer authorities warn that the holidays offer fraudsters plenty of
opportunities to prey upon unwary consumers. This year, be sure to keep your eye out for
these popular scams and avoid becoming a victim.
1. Gift Card Scams. Gift cards can be tampered with, especially in stores with large gift card
displays. Try to purchase gift cards straight from the cashier or customer service
representative.
2. Fake Vacation Rentals. Fraudsters will often advertise property they do not own, and use
personal information on a bogus rental application to commit identity theft. When booking
a vacation rental, use a reputable realtor that you can meet with in person.
3. Fake Holiday Jobs. Work-from-home job offers may appear to be a good source of extra
cash during the holidays. However, if an employer asks you to make substantial payments
up front for materials, or asks you for personal or financial information, then you could be a
potential scam victim.
4. Charity Fraud. Not every person asking you for a donation is working for a legitimate
charity. Be sure to confirm that the charity exists, and avoid cash donations. Rather, donate
with a check made payable to the charity.
5. Internet Shopping Scams. Online merchants may advertise unbeatable prices, but be wary.
You may be required to purchase a large quantity of items to get the deal, and what you see
may not be what you get. Get information and reviews about the merchant before placing
your order.

For more information or assistance, contact the Elder Consumer Protection Program:
Hope’s Newsletter
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Nolie and the Greyhounds
December 13 at 7PM

enjoyable music…and bring a friend.
Refreshments will be served.

Coming back, by popular demand, Nolie
and the Greyhounds for a special
performance of Christmas DooWop. This
is a FREE musical presentation open to
the public. Come join us for an evening of

Family Members in the Military
We remember & pray for those who
protect our liberty by serving in the
military.
Ginny Cameron’s grandson:
Tech Sergeant John Edward Werner
John & Margarita Chiappetta’s son:
Luis Jimemez

Vivian Matthews’ granddaughter:
Capt. Kari Matthews
Edith Regan’s daughter:
Storekeeper Chief Phyllis Thomas
Please let the church office know of
others we can add to this list.

Janet Esworthy’s nephew:
Major Marc Orndorff
Joan Klotz’s two grandsons:
Brian Lucas and Kevin Lucas

Decorating of the Sanctuary
To decorate our church for the
Christmas Season, the FUN will begin
at 9:30 a.m. on Saturday, November
30. The tree will be ready to decorate
and all the boxes or ornaments will be
available. ALL are welcome to share
Hope’s Newsletter

the excitement and joy of getting ready
for the birth of our Jesus.
Undecorate date is January 5.
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Hope Welcomes Susan Collins
Hope Evangelical Lutheran Church
welcomes Susan Collins as our new
music director. She has assumed the
duties as choir director, organist and
pianist. She comes with a solid
Christian background having studied
at New Orleans Baptist Theological
Seminary in New Orleans, La and

achieving a Master of Music degree.
WELCOM, SUSAN!

Thank You from Victor Kahler– Property
I would like to thank Renate WilmsRovin, Jim Earl, Bob Adams, Harold
Skidmore, Bill Kessel, Dick Regan, and
Kelly Murphy for all their help since
our last report. We put in (50 hours)
since our last report.

Christmas Poinsettias
Red Poinsettias will be available
for $8 each. There are 2 plants
in a pot with a foil cover. There
is a sign up in the Narthex and
payment is requested in advance.
Please fill out a sheet for each
flower indicating if it’s in honor or
memory. Your plants may be taken
after the Christmas Eve worship.
Page 11

LAST
DATE
FLOWERS IS
DECEMBER 1.

TO

ORDER
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Library News: Merry Christmas!
A few books on the fiction side and
worth mentioning are:

biography as it is Becks story, his
middle name is Edward.

The Christmas Box, by Richard Paul
Evans. A holiday classic as much beloved
as Dickens Christmas Carol.

A book in Biography section is A
Simple Christmas by Mike Huckabee.
He always wanted a guitar, but his
parents could not afford one. He
does eventually get one & this book
has 12 chapters of 12 episodes in his
live through marriage and becoming a
pastor.

The Christmas Sweater by Glen Beck is
an interesting story about a boy named
Eddie. He wanted a bike for Christmas,
the boy with the sweater has many
learning experiences as he grows up.
Perhaps this book should be with a B for

Thanks from Pastor Lynn






Thanks to the banner committee,
Pat Kessel, Yvonne Popke, and
Janice Pitre, for the beautiful new
Advent banners. I know how hard
you all worked, and I look forward
to seeing them hanging this year.
Thanks to Kelly Murphy for all the
extra work she manages to
accomplish this time of year, even
with a crowd of people standing
around her desk.
Thanks to the volunteers who so
faithfully show up to assemble
worship materials each week,
especially this time of year with
more booklets to put together.

Hope’s Newsletter







Thanks to Deacon Diane Kahler and
Steve Northsea for accepting the
opportunity and challenge to preach
during our Stewardship Campaign. I
am grateful for your enlightening
messages.
Thanks to all members of Hope who
turned in Estimate of Giving cards
to help us as a congregation make
plans for our future.
Thanks to Steve Northsea for
leading a Bible study class on
Sunday mornings. It’s wonderful to
see 8-12 people in the class every
Sunday!
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Martyr Moments
St. Francis Xavier
April 7, 1506-December 3, 1552
St. Francis Xavier was a Roman
Catholic missionary born in Xavier
Kingdom of Navarre (now part of
Spain) and co-founded the Society of
Jesus. He led an extensive mission
into Asia, mainly in the Portuguese
Empire of the time. He was influential
in the spreading and upkeep of
Catholics most notable in India but
also ventured into Japan, Borneo and
the Maluku Islands and other areas
not visited by Christian missionaries.

Many churches all over the world have
been name in honor of Xavier, often
founded by Jesuits. One notable
church is the Basilica of St. Francis
Xavier in Dyersville, Iowa. The other is
Mission San Xavier del Bac in Tuscan,
Arizona in 1692 and internationally
recognized as the finest example of
Spanish Colonial architecture in the
United State.

He is honored by the Roman Catholic
Church, the Lutheran Church and the
Anglican Communion. His feast day is
December 3.

Did You Ever Wonder …..?
Did you ever wonder what a credence the alms basin and offering plates prior
was?
to the offertory, many churches have
two credences -one for the sacramental
The credence is a small shelf or table vessels, and one for the offering plates
near the altar on which the and alms basin. At Hope, because the
communion vessels are kept prior to altar is so large only one credence is
the Preface of the Eucharistic needed and used for the alms basin and
liturgy. Since the credence is offering plates.
sometimes also used for the alms
basin and offering plates prior to the
Eucharistic
liturgy.
Since
the
credence is sometimes also used for
Page 13
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Hope’s Council Minutes From October 2013
Minutes

Meeting opened at 7:06 by President Victor
Kahler
Roll Call:
Vice President Russ Telfer-present
Secretary Steve Northsea-not present
Treasurer Deacon Diane Kahler-present
Council Member Deacon John Chiappettapresent
Council Member Aida Diaz-not present
Council Member Constance DeTuerk-Telferpresent
Council Member Casey Gaylardo-present
Council Member Vivian Matthews-not
present
Council Member Dick Regan-present
Council Member Harold Skidmore-present
Council Member Renata Wilms-Rovin-not
present

Treasurer’s Report: Motion to accept by
Harold/seconded by Casey. Motion passed.
Diane mentioned that in September she
transferred $3000. In October she has
transferred $4500. Since January she has
transferred $13,700.
Evangelism/Stewardship; Program to be
the month of November. Pins costing about
$75 would be distributed. Motion to accept
Russ/seconded by Harold. Motion passed
Family Activities: Food after 8am service
on Oct 27 and luncheon after 10am
worship.
Worship and Music Committee: Report
attached.
Personnel: New Music Directors contract.
Motion to accept Casey/seconded by
Connie. Motion passed.
Memorial Committee: Janet Esworthy will
remove her husband’s cremains. Use of the
nitch will go back to Hope but she would
like 1 plate and an extra box.

Devotions were facts and surprises
regarding Martin Luther

Endowment Committee: Carol Shapot has
completed 6 years of service and is term
limited. Cindy Towne resigned from the
committee. President Kahler wrote a note
to each thanking them for their service.

Additions to Agenda under new business:

OLD BUSINESS:

Pastor Lynn Fonfara-present

F. Model Constitution change

Sign-tabled

G. Reconcilingworks Workshop

Mixer proposal-Harold took care of the
sound system problem for about
$100.

H. Nominating Committee
Additions to agenda motion by Diane,
seconded by Russ. Motion passed.
Secretary’s Report: Motion to accept by
Diane/seconded by John. Motion passed.
Hope’s Newsletter

Youth Group leaders: Deacon John,
Michel Northsea and Nettie Haines
are considering the positions.
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Council Minutes (Continued from page 14)
President Kahler said he would also be
involved.
Cameras-Property still working on getting
them correct.
Pancake Breakfast/Elder Safety
Presentation on November 9th.

Victor and Russ and whoever would
like to help them lead the Nominating
Committee. Motion by Diane/
seconded by John.
November devotions will be each council
member telling what they are thankful for.
Next meeting will be November 20 at 7pm.

NEW BUSINESS:
Stewardship plan-already discussed under
Evangelism.

Meeting ended at 9:10 pm with the Lord’s
Prayer.

Proposed MSP/Narrative Budget-9 month
accumulative expenses attached.
Employee Appraisals-Annual appraisals will
be done on a timely basis.
Roof Leak Bids: Not started yet. Patches
seem to be holding. Property will
continue to monitor.
Utility fee: Tabled. With the increase of
property usage the cost of sewer and
paper products have increased. A per
person donation was discussed.
Model constitution changes: Changes to
the model constitution has been
received from Synod as approved by
the 2013 Churchwide Assembly and will
be voted on at the annual meeting in
January 2014. Motion by Diane/
seconded by John. Passed.
Notice was received regarding the
Reconciling in Christ program On Nov 8
-9, 2013 at St. Mark Lutheran Church,
Dunedin. The program will be on
“Building an Inclusive Church”.
Nominating Committee: Victor and Russ
are term limited. John and Vivian are
eligible for another term. Motion that
Page 15
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LSF
Children Seek Help in Letters to God
Each Christmas the U.S. Postal Service
receives
thousands
of
letters
addressed to Santa, but some are
addressed to God. Here is an excerpt
from one written in Florida as reported
by Time News Feed.

Learn more about our ministries at
www.lsfnet.org.

“Dear God, life is good here since you
have made the World. There were some
bad things like plane crashes, robberies,
people killing 1 another, and child abuse.
God those things scare me. I mean what
if those things would happen to me?
Thank you God … Love, Abby.”
Last year Lutheran Services Florida
brought healing, hope, and help to more
than 40,000 children in Florida …. some
of whom are named Abby. With your
prayers and support we can reach out to
more and more abused and neglected
children to dry their tears, calm their
fears, and bring them comfort in the
name of Jesus Christ.

Known Birthdays and Anniversaries for December
Birthdays
1 Judy Howe
5 Frank Vilardi
6 Donna Wilker
7 Carol Shapot
8 Vivian Mattews
11 Logan Forsyth
Page 16

Anniversaries
19 Kevin & Cindy Towne (26)
28 David & Ann Becwar (22)
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Those Who Will Assist in Worship for December
Communion Assistants and Acolytes
1 - Dee Forsyth/Kris Brock
8 - Jackie Dean/Renate Wilms/Rovin
15 - Deacons John Chiappetta/Diane Kahler
22 - ??
24 - Dee Forsyth/Lynn Polack
29 - Renate Wilms/Rovin/Lynn Polack

Assisting Ministers
2 - Anthony Diaz
9 - Renate Wilms-Rovin
16 - Deacon Diane Kahler
23 - Steve Northsea
30 - Deacon John Chiappetta

Altar Guild
Margaret DeWalt
Margarita Chiappetta

Guest Greeter

Casey Gaylardo

Janice Pitre

Diane Kahler
Nursery
1 - Janice Pitre

Greeters
Alice Doyle

8 - Judy Thomason

Lempi Tervo

15 - TBA
22 - Ann Becwar
29 - TBA

Lay Readers
1- Yvonne Popke
8 - Jackie Dean
15 - Dick Regan
22 - Deacon Kahler
24 - Steve Northsea
29 - Steve Northsea/Renate Wilms/Rovin

Ushers for the Month
David Doyle
Luis Diaz
Hope’s Newsletter
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and our world.

Giving

Why Giving
Jesus taught generosity and sacrifice as
an essential part of following him,
constantly urging his disciples to think
about their relationship with their
possessions. We believe that giving to the
church is an investment in God's vision
and purpose for our world. Giving marks
us a generous people and helps us to
practice healthy financial habits.

What's Expected of
Me?

Hope
An Invitation

We ask that you start giving a portion of
what you earn to God for the church's
work. We want you to express your desire
to serve God and invest in God's work. We
have found that giving back to God has
many blessings.
"Give and it will be given to you. A good
measure, pressed down, shaken together,
and running over will be poured into your
lap. For with the measure you use, it will
be measured to you," - Luke 6:38.

What About The
Future?

As a community committed to knowing
Christ and making Him known, we invite
you to participate in the practice of
giving. Regular, generous giving to God
through Hope is one way we grow Every healthy church ought to have big
deeper in our faith. It is a way God can dream and Hope does. Our financial
work through us to change other people giving is one way we can make these
Page 18
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dreams reality. We believe some of the
best days of the church are ahead of us
and here are some of our hopes for
coming years.



We are committed to being an
invitational and inclusive church that
welcomes new people, We have space
for worship, rooms for kids' ministry
and parking areas for growth. We will
create a plan for growth including
new on and off-site ministries.



As we grow, we are committed to
being a church of depth. We want to
be a community where people
continually grow ion faith, develop as
leaders and are supported in their
lives.



With our growth, we recognize we
have a great ability to make an
impact on our community. This year
we want to expand our commitment
to missions locally and globally by not
only funding projects but also
mobilizing people to get involved in
acts of service. By serving we not only
change the world, but God changes
us. We are committed to help people
develop their own unique call to serve
in and outside of the church.

Please
Join
Hope's Call
Page 19

In

Hope
Evangelical Lutheran Church

What Will My Gifts
Do?

Think about all the ministries your gifts of
time, money and talent can support. Hope
ministries include things like providing a
variety of worship and music services, quilts
for the cold, food for the hungry, Christmas
shoeboxes, education for adults and children,
services to change lives for Christ, special
music events, fellowship, backpack ministries,
YMCA, community outreach, food pantries,
benevolence,
social
outreach,
and
the
worldwide efforts of ELCA to evangelize, build
houses, feed hungry, and provide missionaries
to areas we alone cannot reach. .... and many,
many more.
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Mon

2
10:30a Sunday’s Coming CR1
6:30p Boy Scouts

9
10:30a Sunday’s Coming CR1
6:30p Boy Scouts

16
10:30a Evangelism/
Stewardship
6:30p Boy Scouts

23

30

Sun

1 Communion
8:00a Spoken Worship
9:00a Sunday School
10:00a Worship
11:15a Fellowship
2:00p Deeper Life L.H

8Communion
8:00a Spoken Worship
9:00a Sunday School
10:00a Worship
11:15a Fellowship
2:00p Deeper Life L.H

15 Communion
8:00a Spoken Worship
9:00a Sunday School
10:00a Worship
11:15a Fellowship
2:00p Deeper Life L.H

22Communion
8:00a Spoken Worship
9:00a Sunday School
10:00a Worship
11:15a Fellowship
2:00p Deeper Life L.H

29 Communion
8:00a Spoken Worship
9:00a Sunday School
10:00a Worship
11:15a Fellowship
2:00p Deeper Life L.H

31
9:30a YMCA SS (Yoga)

24
Christmas Eve
7:00p Christmas Eve
Worship

17
9:30a YMCA SS (Yoga)
7:00p Confirmation

10
9:30a YMCA SS (Yoga)
7:00p Confirmation

3
9:30a YMCA SS (Yoga)
7:00p Confirmation
7:30p Christians United
in Christ

Tue

25
Christmas Day
Office Closed

18
10:00a Advent Morning
Worship
10:30a Wisdom Seekers
CR1
1:00p Art Group
7:00p Council Mtg

11
10:00a Advent Morning
Worship
10:30a Wisdom Seekers
CR1
1:00p Art Group
7:00p Advent Worship

4
10:00a Advent Morning
Worship
10:30a Wisdom Seekers
CR1
1:00p Art Group
1:00p Martha Circle
7:00p Advent Worship

Wed

27

20

13
7:00p Doo Wop
Nolie &The Greyhounds

6

Fri

28

21

14

7

Sat

December 2013

26
9:30a YMCA SS (Yoga)

19
9:30a YMCA SS (Yoga)
6:30p Cub Scouts

12
9:30a YMCA SS (Yoga)
6:30p Cub Scouts

5
9:30a YMCA SS (Yoga)
6:30p Cub Scouts

Thu

